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WE PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS Campus Crier 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
A. S. B. Christmas 
Program 
Vol. No. 5 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1931 No.~ 
-
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
\rhursday, Dec. 10--4:00 p. m., W·)-
men's League mixer in old gym. 
8:00 p. m., Elks' Charity pro-
INSTITUTIONAL AND LIVING gram at Junior High. 
REGULATIONS Friday, Dec. 11-8:00 p. m. Elks' 
- ~: 
:XMAS PROGRAM 
l ANNOUNCED BY 
· NIUSIC DEPT. 
·~~a-~--~QJ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Women's League Council, 
Pean Coffin, and t he Snowball 
committee wish to heartily thank 
Lhe students, faculty, a,nd towns-
people for their cooperation in 
making t he Snowball a success. 
\WILDCATS DOWNED BY UNIVERSITY 
HOOPSTERS IN HARD FOUGHT GAME 
1. Any student who has reserved Charity program a t the Junier 
room and board and taken up resid- / High. Many Traditional Christmas e~ on the Campus cannot remove 11:00 p. m. Kamola House party. c l w·n B F t 
Especially do they wish to thank 
Miss Buhrson, Mr. Straw, Mr. Ho-
[rue, and the Crimson W club for 
detailed wo'rk in connection with 
the affair . 
Normal Team Finishes Three Points Behind Winners, 
After Entertaining Hopes For Victory Up to 
Last lVlinute of Play 
therefrom without submitting formal ,Saturday, Dec. 12-BasketbaH, Un- I aro s i e ea ure. 
Petl't1'on to the dean, at least ten days iversity of Idaho ther'e. ! of Program 8 30 11 30 A S B d Organizations wishing conces-previ'ous to the time of withdrawal. : - : P· m., · · · ance Seattle basketball fans opened their I • Id sions for the bask'etball games 2. All students checking in or out m 0 gym. 1 . . 1 b eyes and grabbed· the backs of t heir S d D 13 4 00 t 6 00 p ease sign notice on i rary bulle-
of dor·mitory or dining room must fol- , un ay, ec. - : P· m. 0 : Rehearsals for the Chr·istmas pro- seats in the Washington pavilion Tues-
ch · t T · b !in board immediately. low this proceedure. p. m. ns mas ea given Y gram to be given by the Music de- EXECUTIVE COUNCIL day night as th'e NORMAL WILD-
A-If checking out of residence only: dormitory students for all facul - partment ar'e well under way, and the CATS nearly upset the Pacific cham-
a. Th'eir intentions must be made l ty and students. I various musical events are rapidly pions in a hotly contested battle. 
known to the dean of men or dean Monday, Dec. 14-6:45 Housemeet- 1 taking shape. The program will be a NOTICE Tho Washington won, and rath-
of women at least ten days prev- I ing in Kamola. , series of orchestral, choral, and solo Th~ Off-Campus boys are giving er luckily too, all honors went to 
ious fo the time of withdra.wal. ! Tuesday, Dec. 15-Little Art The- I numbers, and will .be g iven in Assem- l1 dance at the Moose hall this Fri- Coach Leo Nicholson's speedy five. In 
b. They must obtain a withdrawal ater Guild Art Club. bly on Tuesday morning, December ~ay. We are anxious to make it a the person of Sutphin, forward, it had 
slip from the housemother and Home Economics. 15, and in th•e Junior High school au- success, and continue the danc'e on an uncanny marksman. He flipped in 
the director of dormi.tories . 10:00 a. m. Assembly. ditorium on Thursday evening, De- other Friday nights. Admission: LEO NICHOLSON six field goals and one foul shot for 
:B-If also checking out of the school: Wednesday, Dec. 16- 7:00 p. m.- cember 17. pOc for gentlemen and ladies free. high scoring honors. It made no dif-
a. Th'ey must obtain a ·library 8 :30 p. m. A. S. B. Christmas As- The two outstanding numbers on Music by the Toreadors. Dancing DINING HALL ference from what angle Sutphin shot, 
elearance slip. sembly.. the program are th'e Bach-Gounod from 8 :,30 to 12 :00. Let's have your the ball always found its mark in his 
b. Athletes must obtain an athletic Thursday, Dec. 17-5:00 Women's I Ave Maria, and the Hallelujah chorus support and we can make it a overhead hookshots. He was the out-
cleai:ance slip. League Council. from Handel's oratorio, The Messiah. weekly affair. SCENE OF FIRST standing player on the floor. 
c. They must obtain an academic 4 :30 Children's Party. The first is the best loved and bes't \, Haney at cente.r consistently got the 
withdrawal slip from the registr- 7:00 Knights of the Claw. known of the many compositions writ- tipoff from Pete Antoncich, six-and-
ar which will entitle them to any 8:00 Junior High Auditorium t en around the Virgin Mary, and the Bo·u1LLON WILL FORMAL OF YEAR a-half-foot Washington center. After 
eligi·ble refunds from the b;isiness Christmas Choral. 1 arrangement to be presented on the holding rangy Antoncich to one point 
offic'e. Frida.y, Dec. 18-School closes. i Christmas program is one never be- cc1D1[,' while gathering four himself, Haney 
S. A1I students living off-campus 1 fore presented here. Two solo parts SU1 ~l~D SHORT showed the need of further condit ion-
must be in residence in living quarters i a1"e to be sung by Mrs. Rhodes and Ar - Large Group of Townspeo- ing to play a full game on such a 
operat-ed and cared for by r esponsible NEW D AT"E FOR j dis E ccles, and an e.ver chang.ing pat- ple and Students Cele- large floor. 
landlady or landlord, and a11 living ar- LI 1 t ern of accompaniment furnished by brate Annual Event Bailey and Grunden played fine 
rangements must be approved by the SCHOOL PLAY violin, string orchestra, women's and Appointment of Trustee An- ball, checking Swygard and Cairney 
dean of men or dean of wom'en. children's choruses provides a beauti- -nounced By Governor to on'e and four points respectively. 
4. All students living in residence • ful and spedacular background. The Hart!ey Their passing and floor work contrib-
on the campus or off the campus are IS JAN 14 15 Hallelujah Chorus will be sung by the The Snowball, the first formal of uted largely to the near-victory. 
directly and solely responsible for all , ~-"- school choruses augmented by towns- the year, was held in the dining hall Sill, playing his first collgiate. game, 
property or properties used in resi- , people, and tl!'e accompaniment will be Saturday night, December 5ith. A cap- showed well and should prove a ter ror 
d'ence. 'i furnished by the orchestra. Appointment of Victor J. Bouillon, a.city crowd attended, and enjoyed a to opposing teams after a few gam'es 
5. Any student entering school Miss O'Leary Confined To For the first time, the orchestra Ellens bur~-, to the board of truste'es very delightful dance program by Har- in gaining experien~e. Sill made 3 
during any one of the four terms of Her Bed With Severe 
1
, will play an· important part in the of the Ellensburg Normal was an- rison Miller and his orchestra from points himself. 
tbe academic year on probation either "}"t" Christmas program. Besides offering nounced last week by Governor Hart- Yakima. I The Washington team played a bril-
socilaly or academically is required to Attack of TonSI I IS I selections from Tannhauser as an ov- ley. The new trustee succeeds G. P. The hall was very appropriately I liant game, with Neff starring for thB 
live in residence on the campus unl'ess erture, it will provide accompaniment Short, Ellensburg, whose term has 'ex- decorated in silver and blue with winners with 8 points, thre'e field goals 
said student be permanently residen- I for many of the vocal numbers. pired. Mr. Bouillon's term is to ex- Christmas trees and large silver balls I and 2 from fouls. 
ced with his or h'er family in town As a result of Miss Eiieen O'Lea_ry's I By special request, two' numbers pire June 26, 1934. making the hall alive with the season Washington used only one substi-
or immedia.te vicinit.y. . ·being confined to her bed with a se- will be repeated from the concert last Mr. Bouillon is a graduate of the spjrit. The program cards made a hit, tute during the entire game. Neff re-
6. No student will be given earn- I vere attack of tonsilitis the all-school 1 year. These are children's numbers, Unversity of Washington and was in with the entire group, 'especially the I placed Antoncich at center and was 
pus employment o~ any .natm:e who,re play has be'en postponed :inti! Janu-: "No Candle was there and No Fire.'" the banking business in Seattle before little poem composed by King Mus, J high-point man for Washington. El-
such employn:ent is paid fol out of 1 ary 14th and l&th. Altho Miss O'Leary I and "Listen to the Lambs." Th'ey will coming to Ellensburg s'everal years one of the students in this school. lensburg was ahead in the scoring 
state or dorr:uttory funds, unless that does not want to postpone the play, I be given by choruses from the Train- ago to be connected with the Wash- To a. person looking on, the scene until almost th'e last minute of play, 
student obtam board or .. room .on the I she realizes that it would be unfair to ingi School. ington National Bank here. H e had would have been one similar to a fash- when Captain Ralph Cairney, all-
c~mpu~ or be perm~n'er_i"ly residen~ed let it go on. She is taking one of Several old Christmas Carols will been very generally recommended for ion show. Beautiful ev'ening gowns, coast guard last year, sank a beautiful 
with_ his o.r .h~r family m town or im- 1 the heavy character parts, and feels appointment to th'e board. He had (satins were in the majority with chif- goal from the side. This goal put 
mediate vICmity. , that it would be a burden too o-r'eat (Continued on page four) bPen connected with the financing fon a close second), smart dress suits Washington in the lead for the first 
7. No student in residence .on the: to place on some one else with s~ch a ________ company which constructed Sue Lorn- and black bow ties presented them- time, and with the help of another 
campus shall be allowed to go m debt' short time to practise· At a meeting bard hall and the men's residence, and selves to •the beauty lover. Did you point made on a foul, Washington 
to the institution for payment of board : of the cast and busine~s management, , A S B PL ~N with the other community men on that notice Mr. Argano and Mr. IJeonardo? hld the· score at 23 to 20 as the f inal 
·or room. 'caUed by Miss McMorran, it was ·I 0 • • 1 l board has played a promin'ent part in They looked very much at ease in whistle blew. 
H. J. WHITNEY, I agreed to cooperate with Miss O'Leary XMAS PRfiGD ~ M the development of this institution. their Tuxedoes. The game started with Haney get-
0. H. HOLME~OFFIN , and postpone the play. I . •. . . U ~-~'~'-:~l. He has. al,so been a member of the Maybert Brain, Alma Bloch, Irene ting the tipoff and Ellensburg taking 
MARGARET 0~ ' ; It was quite a "let down" tor every , Chamber of Commerce committee co- Babcock, Adolph Sandin, Max Berger, possession of the ball. The boys pass-E~E-~~ -~UHRS · ·1 one as plays were already made and J - - .- operating with. th'e school and has tak- and Charles Scott, member of Miss ed the ball back and forth getting the 
....... .,. . . ' the cast "key.ed up'' to a performanc'e I s t T v· 't St a" t In en a keen interest in educationa.1 mat- George's clogging class, gave a very feel of th1e ball and shaking that ear-
l\-!r, Emery Asbury, prmcipal of the I on a certain night. The cast are to be 1 anAa O bl lSWl d U edn S ters. He becomes a member of the delightful dance as an intermission ly-game nervousness. Both teams 
Gault Intermediat.e School of Tacoma, congratulated and thank.ed for the co- ssem · Y • e nes ay board with considerable personal 'ex- number. Miss Brain was \'ery clever played cautiously. Ellenslburg passed 
:was el'ected p.res1dent of ~he Wash- I operation they are giving. Night perience in the school affair s. in the solo part. . fast and did little dribbling, while 
mgton Educational assoc1at10n, at the I Miss O'Leary was back with her Following closely the appoint ment I The receiving line :was composed of , Washington dribb.led a ll the .t ime a_nd 
annual meeti~g of ~he Delegate As- classes Monday morning and every of Mr. Bouillon as trustee, Governor Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. McConnell, th'e hoop. Sutphm scored .first .with 
sembly, h~ld m Yakima on December one was glad that she could be about. Hartley held a short session with the Miss Margaret Coffin, H. M. Chitten- t ried several long shots which missed 
4 and 5. ~r. Asbury rece~ved 68 j Although she is able to carry on her I , ~0\ ~e~n~sda~, 1~ecembe.r 11~h ~.t t7 n'ew board member and Dr. McCon- den, 0. H. Holmes, Miss J•ean McMor- a beautiful side-arm shot from aibout 
votes, and Miss L. Pearl'e H1barger, I work, it would be inadvisable for her I 0 c oc is emg e '.l- specia . u s - nell Wednesday while here for t h e ran, and Miss Alma Bloch . t he foul line. Ha.ncy .then converted 
superintendent of Yakima county, re- to under go the strain of the la st lj mas program ~nd s~cialh gathe:m~ for opening of the new Cle Elum high- Sue Lombard an.d Kamola hall~ and a free throw makmg t he score. 3 to O. 
ceived 65. week's work that is r equired on th e the studen~s a o;e m 1  fe audito:,im~ . . w.ay. The governor seemed pleas'ed members of the differen t committees Nelson started for the ~uskies ~d 
Other officers elect ed were: Mrs. I I Candy, fnut, an sma avors will be at the way in which Mr. Bouillon are to be congraitulated on the success with a 'b lock play scored f1rsit. Sutphm 
Enlma Chute of Walla Walla director P aAy. lt f th t t given the students free. Willard Rub- · f th · d Th ' II h 1 d d h' d <ra1'n and sank an 
, ' s a r esu o e pos ponemen . . . . plans to take hold of affairs, pleased o ell' a nce. e men w1 ave e u e 1s guar . a ,, . -
1 from a t hird-class district: W. P. Ty- 1 John Stehman wishles to announce that lm, social comrrusswner, made plans at t he local sanction of the new ap- to work hard to make the next for- other beauty which got a big hand 
ler of Yakima, county director from a I the "Prize Poster" contest is to be known today. . . . pointment. 1 ma! as good as t he Snowball. from the crowd. Just befor~ the. half-
second class district· W S Shelton f th · d f th k The program will not bear repetition . . Jj • M, . I ended E llensburg was workmg like a 
- ' . . I open or e remam er o e wee . b t d th T Th t g i11em er r· Slio t re f L . 1 t d' to t to the -0ne to e s a(7e on e ues e re 1rm ' · r , - h h' d h d th o inco n coun y irec r o repre- If th k f t h t I d 0 - SLEIGH RIDE AND I smoot mac rne an a e score 
' e ma .er s o e pos ers area Y b f , th' ·11 assur ed the Governor that Mr. Bou- . . t 14 8 Ell b 1 d' sent county superintendents ; Miss submi·tt'ed would like to make any day .noon ' e or~, as ~verl yd. mg wi . I run up o to , ens urg ea mg. 
' c anges m eir pos ers P ease see 1• ems music a small play · iently public sp1nted to make an ideal 1 d lb L' d . t d F 11 
· Rhoda '.Deague of King county director I h · th · t J be diffe.rent entirely, me u mg read- illon was ~ully .c?mpeten t and s~fflc- P ARTY ARE EN JOYED Bail'ey and Sm wer e tiring and were 
to repTesent elem'entary teachers ; and Mr. Stehman and the posters will be mg'.s, po ' ' . ' trustee f or the ins.titution. Mr. Hart- --- 1•ep ace .Y m qms an u er .. 
Joseph May of AbeTdeen, dir ector to returned. The contest positively closes while las't ·~ut no.t lea.st af reh~I l!v.e le thanked Mr. Short for his long and Fourte'en "old maids'' and "wi?ows" \ vVashmgiton came back strong io. 
r epresent junior high school teach er s. I at noon Friday the elev'enth. San~a Cl~us . The identity 0 t is per- Yd t . t t d h . of th e Off-Campu s club who did not t he second h alf and worked thru the 
':' * "' ':' son is bemg kept a secret. ar 'en f stehl'Vibce asd a · r us ee an c air- attend t he Snowball met in the club Normal defense to scow:! three field 
Th_ e Delegate A ssembly m. e.t in t he I --- - ---- The. Press. Club, -s. er_v1 'n.g as general man o e oar . S t d . ht f . f 1 • l t t' th C . cor KINDERGARTEN GIVES k th th C Mr Short's term as a t rustee has room a ur ay mg or a n m orma goa s o 1e e score. airney s -Chamber of C-O mmerce bmldmg, and I co;n~1ttee'. is wor ~~g W I ~ ?m- b · t f 1 d h h party. ed again and the fans believed that 
was attended by Dr. McConnell, rep- SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR I misswner m d~ecor~;:ng the auditonu~ been ou .or sevi~~~ur;~·=pap:int~e:ts Each. gil·l was asked .to bring a Washington was on th1e way to 
Sentl.ng the Ellensburg State Normal ___ l for t hat. eveni.ng,, Jolly old fes toons_ ' een ser vmg w ' - · · t t d th I d t t th W'ld t W'th two min He has done an imm'en se amount of game or s ur_i , an ?se p aye , mos rounce e 1 ca s. 1 . : -
school unit. Did you pass thru the gate in and gaily strmgmg banners, and fu of them rehcs of childhood such as utes to go and Ellensburg tra1lmg 
* * * * Humpty Dumpty's wall and enter in- (Continued on pag·e Four) POOR PUSSY and THE PRINCE OF two points, Sutphin dropped anoth0 r 
On Friday, December 4, Professor to Mother Goose lal)d to attend the (Continued on page four) PARIS HAS LOST HIS HAT, kept field goal a nd t ied the score again. 
H. C. F ish lectured to the Selah High : bazaar given by the Kinder garten-pri- the g roup rocking with laughter, 1 Time was taken out and the thousands 
school f~cult;y and student body c?n - · mary children . Monday afternoon, we whil'e the radio" and piano furnished 1 of fans sh outed for that last-minute 
cerned his tnp to the eastern section did and we certainly got our nick els' i Wh 0' S Wh 0 music. A decided thrill was exper- drive. Bot h teams played hard and t h'e 
of the Un-ited States. i rvo~·th. ienced from a trip ·up in the tower play became rough. Captain Cairney 
:i~ :;: ::: ::: ! The Mother Goose idea was carried vvhich ended in utter rout when some for Washington just 'befom th e last 
DIRECTIONS FOR THE COMPLE- out where ever possible. For instance, MARGUERITE SORENSON RALPH BACKS one turned out th'e lights on the floor minute made a beautiful shot from the 
TION OF ~EGIS1:'RATION . ; a huge Humpty Dumpty sat on t he --- below the one t he girls were on. Did 
(Continued on page four) All students ~n residence sihoulo. wall t hru which we entered. "All-day-! An E llensburg g irl who because of lj One of th':' most likable boys on the you hear them screaming clear over 
carry t he registration thru No. 3 be- sucker'' maids in gay crepe paper l h . terest in Campus affairs has Campus is Ralph Backs. He entered at the dinning room? 
fore leaving the Campus for the dresses awaited "all in a row" among ber m 11 k t W S N 'S is W. S. N. S. in 1930 from Sumner. High! One gr?up o! Kamola hall girls w'ent HOLMES SPEAKS ON 
Christmas holidays. lhe cockle shells in Mary-quite-con- ecome we nown a · · · · school. There he was ver y actJVe as I for a sleigh ride. They drove around I OMY 
1. Students may secure the Regis- trary's garden th'e coming of their Marguerite Sorenson. In High school editor of t he school paper, treasurer the b.lock once and passed t he boys' POLITICAL ECON 
tration Booklet from Miss Coffin, dean prospective owners. Dolls, paper she led her class in scholastic achieve- of the Torch society, m>ember of the 
1 
dormitory. Several o.f the boys came - - -· 
of women, or from Mr. Holmes, dean weights, coat hangers, and other pret- rn'ent. She was president of the debate team, and m'ember of the oper- to their windows to se'e what was go- A half-hour's discussion by ?~an 
of men, beginning Monday, Dc;cer.1ber ty things were on the " ship-a-sailing French club, president of the Girls' I etta casts. No doubt he was also call- ing on and were invited to go along. Holmes of the school. of poht~cal 
14. Office hours: Miss Coffin, 10-12 on the sea." Ther e was a cookie hous1e, club, member . of t he Bow-Wow club, ed upon to play the piano often. Ten boys or more donned their wraps economy and the Yeadmg econonnsts 
and 2-4, daily. Mr. Holmes, 9-11 and too, where cookie men, animals, and and a member of t he Poi11t dub. This is Ralph's second year. He h as and ran to catch up with the sleigh. of all times wit h a short biographical 
3-.J.. Santa Clauses could be purchased and At W. S. N. S. she has been a very taken part in every stunt night that Several more boys and girls were sk etch of those now living was ~he 
2. Secure the physical education a bo<Yth where walnut-br,ittle, candied active member of the Off-Campus club has beeri given since h'e came here. picked up as ·the group drove on to- main feature of the Ti;iesday mormng 
assignment from Miss Dean or from apples, a nd oth'er ·candies were for and is th'e president of the club t his He is a member of the Knights of the ward town. The boys and girls sang assembly program. 
Mr. Nicholson. Miss Dean's office sale. year. She is vice president of the Claw, the Men's Glee c1U:b, the Little many songs together until it was dis- Miss Ruud and Mr. Pyle p layed a 
hours will be 11-12, daily and 1-3, A fish po'nd with large red fish Women's League and a m ember of Art Theater Guild, and the orch'estra. covered that there was one v'ery good violin duet, "Largo," and the Men's 
Tuesday and Thursday. On Monday swimming on the screen front lent a the Women's League C-Ouncil. j He took part in "The Admirable singer in the crowd. After t hat the I quartet sang "Song of Ships." by Sag-
and Tuesday, January 4 and 5, Miss really aquarium look to one corner. She is a happy, dependable girl. She Crichton" last winter quarter. r est listened to him. After a trip up on ler, an<l "The Sandman,'' by Prothe-
Dean may be se'en from 8-10 and from Bulbs, forced for winter blooming, ~s building up a stro.ng organizatio.n I We students are. very fort.un~te in Craig's Hill and abou~ town they re-1 roe, and "Old Pai~t,'' a cov:boy ballad. 
11-12 and from 1-4. Mr. Nicholson were for sale, too, and all sorts of m the Off-Campus Girls' club. and it I having as accomphshed a piamst a s turn'ed to the dormitory at abo>1t The catalogue is out, trial schedule 
may be seen in his office. other things for grown-ups and chil- will be one of the ruling factors on \Ralph on th'e Campus. He is quiet, 11 :30. cards should be in by Friday. and 
Third or fourth-year students who dren. It is really surprising the the Campus before the year is over. unassuming, and dependable. We don't Other group,s went to the theater registration will be completed next 
have the equivalent of six quarters things that the children can make. Her ·enthusiasm and ability is an in- need to beg •Ralph to play, because he and to' dances at Roslyn and Kittitas. Monday. All fees for next quarter 
of Physical Education credits, either Th-ere were things of clay and wood spiration to the girls who work with J enjoys it so much. Let's ' say "Hello" must be paid in advanc'e. E~ery one 
plus credits or in credit courses which and cloth and paper; coat hangers, her. '.!'his year is a busy one for Mar- 1 to. Ralph next time we see him. Here's Dance at Moose hall, Friday night, should bri~g eno~gh money with thenv. 
guer1te, and we hope, a very success- luck to you, Ralph, a nd may you con- music by the Toreador orchestra. Ad- to pay his board and room for at 
(Continued on page four.) (Con tinued on page four) ful one. Say "Hello!" to Marguerite. tinue to be our most popular p ianist. mission 50c. least one month. 
~ ---~--~--___:_----~--~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Come to Moose Hall and j ~ ........................................... ._ ................ ,.,. .. ,.,a 
Dance Friday Evening I ! HELLO EVERYBODY i 
50c · E 'Gile place to get that satisfied shoe ~ 
~ shine is at FRED'S PLACE, next~ 
Ca1npus Crier 
Entered as second class matter 'at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington "" Through :fhe Campus Window ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~ to High Line Cafe. Main 207g 
_l1W~lrt\~DftW'hlrttW~~m\1IN~im~.t~~l~·: .. l GJu, ....... , •• , •••• 1 •• ,,,, , , .... , ... 11 •• 1 •• 1 .. ... 11,., •• , .. 1 •••• ".,., •• , 8 Ji : 
__________ -----·------- _ ~ . WJ11111111111111r11111111111111r 111111111r11111111•111J•n~t.tHf3 
Here's a lolly-gagging term for ~tick .your chin. o~t too far some'body i Day a~ ~~~ER r~~~IN 11! 'm ........................... : ................................. ,,,"~"m 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Tel·ephone Advertising_and News to Main 84 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The Washington State Normal School 
you weak sisters; a kiss is an anato- is going to clip it." Granted that a I § • § 
mica! juxta-position of two orbicular few of t he men have good voices. but J You Are ~overed by Insurance E FOR THAT HOLIDAY SEASON§ 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
muscles in the state of contraction. we wish they were a little more dis-1 N t DWh1leTinSOur C~b H I ~ -OF- E 
creet in choosin"' th1e time to project ex . oor o t. Regis ote : • 
Guess that will hold you. it in the dorm. Nothing personal MR. 9 .................... "' .. "'"'11111111111111111111u1111111111111u1118 ICE AND SNOW :::=====::!== Do your Christmas shopping early. SCOTT and MR. STAYER Well . I See Our Complete Stock of 
We're using wooden nickels and rub- TONY, how's MISS ANGST? You 8"""""'""""'"'"""'"""" """""'""""'""'""'"''1!1 WINCHESTE·R 
Editor ..... .............................................. .................. ............................... ........ Max Berger 
Assistant Editor ............................................................. ......................... John Stehman 
Srort Editors ..... .................................... .. ........ ... .......... Robert Colwell, Alma Bloch ber cheques this year .. We may hang might ask MR. LEWIS ARGANO : ~ 
our socks on those Christmas trees in about his famous pick-up. DOT DUN- PLUMBING AND HEATING ~ Assistant Sport Editor ................... ....... ................................... ............... Ernest Amer; 
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the dining room unl'ess Mr. Sttaw CAN is back on her feet again. The :_· SKATES and SKIS ELECTROL on. BURNER 
Copy Editor .. ........................................................ ................ ....... ....... Roswell Harding 
sends them to Florida for May poles. two LENHART siste0rs are always § . : _ 
'!'fe undersatn? that JOHN WITTE ·plea~an~ and congenial. They deserve A. A. BERGAN ~ I ~ Ramsay Hardware Co, ~ 
imported a fair femme from Naches adm1rat10n and resp'ect. MR. ELMER : : : 
for the Snowball. LOUISE TURNER LARSON was seen sweeping and 
1
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also had a promising young Pl'Ofessor moping the men's dorn1 last Sunday El·•11111111111111 ...... 111111111111111"11111 ,...1111u·imn•nnm~•·mE1 
shipped in. We didn't see ALENE evening. Others might take as much 
LEONARLY th f I \"h t .d . k . th , !!J11111111111111111u1111111111••11•11111111111111111111111••11•111. 1 • 11,9 F I Ad . M H' h at e or1na . ,•y a pr1 e 1n eep1ng e mens rec. l'OOlU : : [!11111111111111111111m11111m1111m1111111~11.11u.uH1tnnn9 
ac'.1 ty viser .... :........ ... .............................................. ................................ r. m.c happen'ed to her brickroom sofa Joun- clean. Tossing pennies is gaining ~ ¥ g Visit The 
-Busm ess Manage!. .................................................................... ................ .. Al Gerritz I gers? We also have a hunch that one popularity as an indoor sport. No § M E T C A L F E ' S § § 
1 of ELEANOR'S pupils will get an A GIFT AISLE 
AN ERRONEOUS :IMPRESSION on the report card by saying, "~ hostess at table 12, has a motley as- CASH at Our Store 
Some stµdents seem to labor und~r the illusion that the balance know where you were Saturday night, sociation. Between her wit, JACK- A World of 
of the student body owes them a good time or at least should show MISS BOSONE." We understand that SON'S spasmodic convulsions (laugh- MARKET Gifts For Men 
Coach Nicholson has his own ideas t.::) , ::.::::'. TC~:....-•s ;;;b ;:,.:;n3tructed 
them special consideration when it is necessary for these disillus- on how to play basketball. Boys, you- terminology (Italian plus English), ~ -,Women and Children 
ioned ones to perform little acts of Campus etiquette. Yhen they 've got to learn to take it on the but- the dining room is light and airy. The Store with the 
do do it, that is if they do it, they seem to expect toi be eulogized ton. As Hal Holmes says, "If you "Tout passe, tout casse, tout lasse." PHONE MAIN 196 Christmas Spirit 
~~k~~o:: ;h:v~1~~~f~~:dg~::a!~ue~ ::~f~;:::~:~o~:~:n~~~~h:~~ that holds t he ~a~ '.,n.* .~ ~~~~~~ 410 North Pine St. : E T T H d• t '= 
answer is usually "I don't dance" or "as I'm not going to g h i:;r ....................................................................... ~ ~ • • ar IS y 
' o, w y From What I hear t hat \Vas a good THE 8 11u11111111mu1111111111111m11111u1m11111mumMM----Et 
should I have to help?" When they are asked to serve as a host or speech by Mr. Holmes, but since I 
hostess at some social affair, their reply is apt to be, "You could-I don't have a · dictionary with me . 1 Koffee Shop 
' . . ,, couldn't understand one word he said . 
n t get me to go over there for a m1ll10n bucks. There were many dictionaries, anrJ SPECIAL 
Many times we are inclined to become disgusted or angered encyclopedas in the audience. 
with these persons. Our attitude should not take these channels '' '' ':' * . 
when we think of these non-active constituents of o u r group. Dear Mustapha Fatima Era Ch.est-
. . . . . . Terfield: I hear that Mr. Trainor 
These persofls are to be pitted. Their time JS commg. The day is I is a human dynamo. Can you explain 
coming when they will b e called upon, a s school teachers, t o take this ?-Marg ar'et Mahl. 
charge or to ass ume a n a ctiv e part in social life of the community Dear Margaret Mahl: Pe·rhaps it is 
h h · I I f th · · · · I because everything he has is charged. w ere t ey are teaching . ere is any thmg to the saymg that * ,:, ,, ,:, 
we " learn by doing ," t h ese p~ople will certainly have to p ass thru l Dear Fatima : What is a suicide 
Clam Chowder 
Tuesdays and Fridays 
Home Made Pies 
Cakes Made to Order 
:-: ·~~~·~~llf/ld:!...:.;_,; ~~:~~:"A-.:~-::~-::~-.:~ / 
con s iderable emb arrassment in learning a f ew fundamen tals t h at l blonde? J oe Hannus. · 
could have been much more easily learned at their Alma Mater Deahr J ode: A woman who dyed by her l!l·"'"'"'""'"""'""'"""""""'" " '"'" " """""'"'"'f 
. · own an . 
_The wnter of this article r ealizes f ull well that this editorial j ,, ,:, ,., ,, CHOICE QUALITY M EATS:_===,,_ 
w ill n o t make these s tudents d o any m or e becaus e w e all kn0w BONERS 
t h a t t h ey will not r ead it. -L. J I (Borrowed from th'e book BONERS) DAIRY P R O D U CTS 
WINTER SPORTS 
Arnold Bennett was a soldier in the 
war on the union side. He turned 
traitor to the union, was injured in CASCADE MARKET 
On e major ob j ection raised t o orga n ized sp orts in colleges is battle, and then he begged to be al-
t hat they give the opportunity of participation o only a v ery s m a ll low'ed to pu1 on his union suit. THE BER'I' MONE Y CAN BUY 
percenage of the student body. This object ion is also valid in our ··· ... ··· ... 
own school. Of the total number of men enrolled in the s chool, Hydrophobia is an airplane which J ~ PHONE MAIN 103 ~ 
b bl l takes off from t he water. 
1
. ~ ~ 
pro a Y ess than one quarter can play on football or basketball * ,, * m" """""" " " " """""""""""'""'"'""""'""'"""G 
teams. For this reason it is very desirable to have some sort of Th°" atmosphere is used to denote -~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
sport that is open to all who wish to particiate. se~ost:humous: A child born af ter the1 f"""'""'"L"":'t"'t"l"'""&"'"'w"" "'~""h'"t"'"""""'"T 
Ellensburg, because of its climate, is peculiarly fitted to offer a death of its parents. § I e ng E 
program of winter sports. The hills surrounding the valley lend ,, ,, ,, * § BARBER'S § 
themselves admirably toskiing; cold crisp sunny days make skat- Why are the dark ages often re- § 109 West Fourth St § 
ing entirely feasible. A first class toboggan slide could be built ferred to as the dark ages ? Because it ~-~ Normal Students Welcome I 
and run ~or the student body i~ a short time. Hockey teams could 
1 
was knight ti~~· ,:, ,:, " i:J ....................................................................... 8 
be orgamzed and compete aga111st each other and those of other . '. · 
h 1 E th . . . . . A billet doux 1s a char ge account in 
sc oo s. very 111g is m our favor m this matter · all that is t 
· · ' s ore. 
lackmg is student organization and enterprise. Ther e are two kinds of thermom-
Since it is not in the nature of things for a small N l h l et'ers: The Fahrenheit and the Centi-
. orma sc oo ede ~o. acqmre fame through a world-beating football team, it is def- P · * .;, * ,, 
m1ely to our advantage to stand out from the multitude in at Tolstoi's "Anna Kerenina" lost h·er 
least one regard, and opportuniy is knocking in the form of a win- equilibrium and so met her downfall. 
ter sports program. No other school in the Northwest is so ideal- '' '' '' '' 
ly 't t d th · A chanticleer is an electric light 
SI ua e . as is, perhaps no other college in the country, with fixture that hangs from the ceiling. 
the exce?t10~ of Dartmouth can offer as much to the prospective '' * '' * 
student m this respect as we can. We have the facilities-now let's A curved line is one that b'ends but 
have the execution! -L. S. is not broken. ,:, ,:, ,:, ,, 
. l!!'o.,'.~ .,_:;,-. ~::-.~ ... :;.c. ~:;.c. ~:;....~:. I~~~~~~~~ 
BEAUTY .SHOP 
SPECIALS 
On PERMANENTS 
MARCELLING 
Fingerwav,ing and Facials 
For a Limited Time 
Elizabeth Ann 
Churchill 
Balcony Elwood.s Drug Store 
PHONE RED 4112 
- ---- m 
e> ..... ;~~··;~~:~~;··;:~~ .. :; ...... I 
of Ellensburg ~ l 
WE SERVE; the Best M~aJ Jin 
Town. Students We'.come at the- 1 
BUNGALOW CAFE We Welcme Student Accounts § \ 
Ellensburg • - - Washington: 1\ --------------
(E] . ,11 11111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f!l , 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
i!J111111111111111 111111u111 111 1111111111111111unrn·11n n'lTfTfTnu'ln[3. 
ffi1n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111 n111u 11.r:J : E' 
I Ty~~~~!!~rs · I 1i PR:::::T:: E~::::IST l 
I SALES RENTALS - REPAIRS I I ~"""""""'"""""" '"""'""""''"""""'"'""""~ ~ Special Student Rental Rates § I · 
~ ·EUensbu;rg Typewriter ~ 
1 
~111 11u 1 1 111 • ••• • 1 111 1 1u 1 1•11 • 1111 11 1 11••• •111u1 1 n-Tff'ln-..rnrnin:""' ~ 
~ Service 2 W. J. MASILAN'S ~ 
~National Bank of Ellensburg Bldg § CONFECTIONERY § 
~ Phone Black 4872 ~ 115 East Fourth St. ~ 
Sandwiches - Lunches • -
l:J 1 11 111 1 1111111u11111 111 111111 u 111 11 1111111 1 1111111 r111 11 1 11 u 111 111 11fil : 
Ice Cream • Tobaccos §. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 m ~ 
U•llllo11111111 1u111111 1111111111111UnlTffJHir11fNlfti'~U1••.118 
GJ1111111111u111111t11111111111111111u111n1u1111111111 111111111111111G I Dr. James H. Mundy I ~ .................................................................. , ...  ~ 
: DENTIST : . v d H t I -~ Ellensburg, Washington ~ ~ en ome O e ~ 
~Olympia Block Phone Main 96~ I =~_:: REAiSONABLE RATES _ =!::.
GJ11111•1•11111111111111111111111•••1111111111111111111111111••111111111•£il PHONE .l\.'1 .. 4..IN 43 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,...;;;;;;;;;,...., _ ._..,9 =w=rl;;;;;; - ~J111111 1111!..' 111111111111111n111 u1n111u 11111111111nrNJnninu:l'-'8 r ......................... ~;~~~~·~···· .............. T f ....................................................... ~ ..........  1_-
~ Finger Waving and Shampoos~ - A Good Place _ ~ $1.oo E. ~ To Bank ~ ~ F:inger Wave, not Dry, 50c ~ ~ ~ 
l !1~,~:Er:~·r;;:~v~ 1 i w AS=GTON I 
CULTURE § ~ NATIONAL BANK [ 
BOBETTE § ~ ~ 
BEAUTY SHOP §I§ MEMBER OF ~ 
Black 4321 508 N. Pearl sd § FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEJI ~· 
~ ................... -.................................................. ~ ~ ............................................................ _.J 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-/ 1930: Say, guy. , 
11931: OLD PAL!! 
Chemistry is the study of how a 
thing that is busted gets together un-
der certain situations, and how them 
that's together get separated. 
~tllflllllllllllll1ttt11 11u11111111111111111111uw.111uu11111t11111UUfllltllUllllllllllllllllfllUltlltTlllfUU1ttlllllUllll'fm1tn1ttn'l'nttU .. "E 
~~~~~~~~ I ONE LOT OF DRESSES I 
13=,:·-· .............. :.~.=.::: .......................................  ~ -~-=~ Silks, W oo~RKEniitDEvLa~SueSsTtYo L$EI98.5HO 0npow ____ ,___ $7.95 __ =l Footnote: Maybe these are mixed around a little but you get the idea 
anyway. Epidermis was an 'early worker in 
evolution. 
U!l.Wl\p)JMI~ _ 
- 1 
Communism Ii 
hu,~21~~12~~ 
WILLARD R UBLIN 
Ah! An advantage of th'e long skirt 
is that it covers up the two 6x6's. What is the Dog Star? 
Rin-Tin-Tin. 
SEE THE 
NEW CHEVROLET 
This is my favorite Christmas j 
1 poem; most likely beca use it fits my . A_natomy is the study of heavenly 
case as well a s about 20 other six J bodies. 
footers around here: 
at the 
They stood beneath the mistletoe I Name two measures' that may be B & H GARAGE 
And knew not what to do. used for the conservation of our for-
For h'e was fully six feet tall ests. § 
While she was five fe.et two. ' Rulers and yardsticks. II m@MJil~ E 
Marsh says ~:~=t':'J:cl:son makes a Hey! You bi~;s~o~ ~!ks down towi:! IEJ, .. ,.,. .... : ........................................................ [!J 
noise in his throat like the call of a Why not let us Normal students in Sm1111111mm1111111111m1t11111111111111111mmm111111111111111[!] 
ruffled grouse. · for fifty cents? Why, if it wasn't for § § 
Funny! I thought Jackson to be a us this town would be so dead it would E E 
jail bird. stink. We're not rich by a Jong shot ~ ~ 
What's your name, little one? 
Minniehaha. 
Yes, ha ha. 
and a dollar looks might y, mighty big ~ Electri·ci·ty 2 
to us n ow. Besides, it's crazy paying § ~ 
a buck these days for a little ankle ~ E 
exercise. E Is Cheap § 
Remember, thru the A. S. B. we : . E 
Okeh, Miss Mount-I've been send-
ing this column to t he dry cleaners 
lately to be dry clearl'ed.- Rube. An Unassociated P ress dispatch 
from t he country of Algebrae says 
'till ' t h.at General Gas is joining forces 
with General Teaming and General 
Hauling. 
* * * * 
Hot dawg! . About three weeks 
Christmas! Watch us be good! 
Every Chri•stmas (for the la•st 19 
years )-I always know that from the 
"dear friends," I will collect to wit: 
buy a lot of material of all forms J E 
from the merchants, who are 100 per n ~ 
cent about E lks, that we could buv ~ 
from the Chain stores .or send out of w &Shingt.Oil ~ 
town for. : 
Twelve dozen handk'erchiefs; sox. sox, 
and more sox; a jack knife; and seven 
[hirts. 
* * * * 
YEARLY SMART SA YIN GS 
Italy, on t he other hand, has been 
joined by General Motors and his 
staff. Italy is paying him by th'e G. 
::W. A. C. purchase play, five dollars 
down and five dollars for life. 
Judge: So you're a Russian and be-
lieve in the five year plan. 
r:J 
!f';J1tllllllllllJllllllllHllflJll lll ll lll l lllllllllllllllllllU0llUlllllll : 
I 
I 
. 1922: Boy, howdy! 
1923: Aw. go tell it tuh the marines. 
1;;24.: Buloney. 
Ivanovitch: Yesski, the five ye1arski 
planski. 
I Red;f :;E!axi ~=l 
CABS § I 
: I 
Judge: Well, so do I- five years!! 
l!l 111111111111nn1 111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iu1u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11Htnnn1~
ffium~~"'~'~"'~'~~,~~~·;·~=~·~~;:;,.•;~;~..,:~.,;~~~:;"·;;~~~A~~=:_i",,.:::: 
Ruth Horschel, Sue Lombard, room 367 ::: 
Alma Bloch, Kamola Hrall, Room 72 
Cecil Fortier, Men's Res., room 3115' 
G] 111 1u1111111 1 1111111 1 11 1 111111 1 1111111111 11 111 1 1 1 111111111111111111111111 11 111111 1 11 111111111111111111 111 11 11 11 1 111 r 1 11 1 111111 n r1 1nun1 11u~ 
r .................... F~·;~:I::.~~~E!~i:!;~~~·;~ .............. _l 
~ Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 _ Service Weight $1 • $1.5® ~ 
8 · ••• • ••1 •11•1•••1•1•1 111111 •1 11 1111111 1111 1•1• 11 •1 111111 11 1 11111 1111••1••1111 11111•11111111•••11••1•1111••1111111111••1• 1 ••1•11 11•••• 111111 1111a.uWC1tetEaJ 
Delicious Pastries 
AND BUNS 
FOR PICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
United Bakery 
1925: Horsefejtthers. 
1926: Razzb'erries. 
1927 : Go sit on a tack. 
1928: Sez you! S~z me! 
1929: Oh, yeah? 
Mr. Quigley: I found this snake in 
the grass. 
The nose is the valve on your face 
24-Hour Service ~ Puget Sound Power I / 
9 .... ,, .. ,, ... ~~.::.~ ... ~:'.:. •• ~:~ ............. J L ................... : .. ~~.::.: ....................... 11 ~, ~m3iiiiiln3iiiiNrno({'rmthnMITT1iaii\ii:'jjniSi1tiiiirI'ieme({'tmw'miii7iiKirnrn[{'miITTiipiinihiiiio:Tin%ienMmr.arniirnm=l:;r;OS;;r;;~ 
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If 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Men Athletics Women I I 
WILDCATS DOWNED PODUNKS WIN FIRST 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME HOODLUTdS TAKE 
[ Last minute reports from the maple LEAD JN INTRA m 
TENNEQUOIT TAKES 
PLACE OF TENNIS 
IN REC. CLASSES 
By; U. OF W. IN HARD 
FOUGHT GAME 
By 
BIRD 
U. OF W. SURPRIZED 
SQUAD GETS WORIWU'l' 
* * * * 
HOODLUMS BEAT HOBBINS 
* * ;;< * 
WE WANT 50c DANCES 
:;.: * * * 
BUD WINS IN DOG SHOW 
* * 1)< * 
NO SKATING YET 
court state that Jones "The Manied IN Moscow Man" and his flock of Hawks ·are MUR·. AL LEAGUE..J Another ne·w indoor game has been (Continu Ed from page one ) added to the list of activities. As it is s ide and the ball swished thru the 
now the leading candidates for fourth 
place in the Intramural basketball ser- impossible to play tennis on a snow- hoop to make th1e score 22 to 20 for I ies by virtue. of his. defeat at the covered court, the games of cageball Washington. And then before the final U. W. Game Starts Toug·h- ·, hands of Tour and hrs Podunks. Zock R bb" H k d p and tennequoit have been introd~ced whistle Nelson dropped a goal from 
0 ins, aw s, an o- to some qf the recreation classes. foul to make the final score 23 to 20. 
est Schedule In History I and Wallace were the boys who turned dunks To Enter Cham-1 Cageball is an old favorite among our Nicholson must have been overjoy· 
f S h I I the tide against the Hawks with their 0 C 00 dead eye shooting. Both Zock and ship Tournament huskier I?aid'ens; and the new game, 1
1 
ed with the fine showing of his boys 
. ,., Wallace rolled up ten points while tennequo1t (also called deck tennis and will point them to take the 
· --- j T h d or ring tennis) bids fair to rival the I {;hamps into his camp wbi~n they 
our gat ere in two for the Podunks. popularity of croquet as a semi- come to our Campus on December 21. 
Now that the first basketball game I The Hawks managed to account for Have you noticed that Exley and I 
with the University of Washington six points. h" fl k f R bb' strenuous sport. However, if played It is just too lbad t hat classes will 
is oc 0 d ms aren't as gay by experts, it is more stl'enuous then not be in session on that date, but 
has •become history, Coach Nicholson This victory mak<es the Podunks eli- as they were at the beginning of the "semi," and is a fast, exciting game. Ellens.burg will cer tainly pack the 
is faced with the problem of getting , gi1ble to play the Robbins for the Intramural basketball season? What's · It 1s played on a court, with a ne t, gymnasium to see that game. his squad into shape for their games I right to _play the Hoodlums for the the reason? 'Vhy, simple enough- h 
with the Univ€·r sity of Idaho varsity championship. The losers of the Po- "Wild Bill'' Stayer and his pack of t e top of which is six feet from the Washington ( 23) Ellensburg (20) 
at Moscow, Idaho, tomorrow and Sat- I dunk-Robbins game will play the H ground, dividing the spac,e. A hollow Swygard 1 F Bailey 0 
I oodlums just refuse to be beaten, in rubber ring six inches in diametler is Fuller 5 F Sutphin 13 urday nights. The U. of W. game Hawks for third and fourth places. fact, they have .refus'ed to be beaten used in place of a racquet or a bali. / P. Antoncich 1 C Haney 4 
brought out a host of weaknesses as I The Hawks will ·be the underdogs no until they are now the leaders of the This ring, or tennequoit, is tossed J 'N,elson 6 G Sill 3 
well as many strong points of the · matter who their opponents are. entire field, and the odds have shifted I I across the net, caught ·by an opponent, Cairney 4 G Grunden 0 
16 team. These w~aknesses wil1 have to I HAWKS PO DUNKS I from 3 to 2 that the Robbins would and returned immediately. This is con- Srnbstitutions: Washington Neff 8 
VARSITY BALL JAN. • 11 be ironed out before we can be assur- , Cope F Zock 10 win to 5 to 3 that the Hoodlums will I * * * * 
" * ,~ * tinued until one side fails to return for Antoncich. Ellensburg Lindquist 
GOOD SKIING NOWADAYS ed of a tri-Normal basketball cham- Morgan F Tour 2 , b•e the victors in the final game of the the ring. It must be caught with one for Bailey, Fuller for Sill. 
pionship to hang alongside of the foot- : Bruhn 1 C Wallace 10 1 championship tournament which is hand, and when serving or returning, I I ball championship. Before the team 1 Goodpaster 2 G Wagner n ow being played. The Hoodlums are = ca. nnot be thrown or the elfbo. w raised ~=·· ................. ,. ... ,u""'''""'""''''''' ' "'"'''' '"' .. , .. ,.,.,IiJ_• starts shooting at the championship I Kobernat 2 G Bailey 1 at least assured of second place as J l F 1 h1gh~r than the shoulder hne. 1 § PERMANENT WA YING § 
I t hey must play one of the toughest i ones , they do not have to play again until This game can. ,be played by a num- , =.- <::5.00 AND UP E. 
has ever had to face. Practically every 1 !~"'""'""""""'"""""""""'"""'""""""'"'"'"'"'~ At tha.t time they will play for the .er 0 peop e. wr a sys ~m 0 . ro a- E Marcelling - Haircutting - 'Vet and§ I sch1edules that any Ellensburg team -------- I the final night, which is D~cember 12. b f 1 th t f t j "' I _ twn for serving, .and scoring, s1m1lar !, §_ Dry Finger Waving • Henna =.= varsity in the Northwest basketball : § championship against either the Rob- t 11 b 11 o t b l d d 
= M l - o vo ey a . : I ~an e 1: aye an 1· § Packs - Shampooing - § I con.ferei;ce with the 'exception of the I ; ogu s ~ .. bins, the Ha".l'ks, or ~he Podunks. scored as tennis, either smgles or : F . I d M . : 
. University of Montana, must be met I : : I Remember last week when we said doubles. ; acia s an ani- E 
I at !•east once, and the University of i Gl•"""""""""""""""""'"'"""""""""""'"""""G that might does not always win ov<er A tennequoit tournament is being i ; curing E WashingtOn, the University of Idaho, I BY STERMAN ! skill. This is one t im'e when it didn't. held in the eleven o'clock recreation JI § CINDERELLA ' § 
I the University of Oregon will have to I The Robbins. started the intramural class. Two games have been played ~ BEAUTY ~ 
· of th h I' t "M I " in the first round. Ruth J olly and ; SHOP ~ be played twice. Games are also being I Seattle seems to b'e the home of season with a bang and it looked as I 
1 lined up with several independent I many e sc ?0 s. grea 0,~u s. if they would win with one hand t ied I f I t 'eams throut the Northwest and there Her latest contnbut10n •to our Hall- behind their backs. Well I guess they rene James won Tom lon'e Leifer ; 117 East Fourth Street ~ 
r.._· --
1 • f ill repute' ' · S 1 "Sa ,, M and Isabel Zumwalt, 6-0. Elsie Kar- 1 ~- PHONE MAIN 178 ~-\ is ~till hope that the proposed trip i 0 • • . - is amue m c- t hought they could too. One night d I L hlln vonen and Mil red Wise were victors GJ·,111111111~ 111111u1111111nuu1umuuu1unu1u•U1111111u11111ffi ! to th<> Souhwest where the University aug . · they show.ed up with only four men fa a match with Ruth Thompson and !---~-~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~ 
! of Utah, the . Utah Aggies, a nd Brig- \ ~am is a grea.~ boy. If you don't and took a good beating, and don't Marie Winsbert, 6-1. Other s entered j fl"""""""""'""'"'""""""""'""'" """"""'"""''Gl 
_ : ham Young University will be played behev~ ~e, ask him. He comes fr?m a seem to have fully recovered yet. The in the tournamient are Marguerite Bo- I ~ ~ 
. if plans materialize. ' long l~ne of Scotch ancestors with a Hoodlums aren't the only team that dero, Mine Bliss, Marjorie Chaudoin, ~ Call At ~ 
BOB BAILEY 
This is written while our bo~s are I Whether th1ese latter ment ioned I long. lme. . . the Robbins will have to beat if they Josephine Saliger, Irene Babcock, and ; Swede's Popcorn Stand a 
on the way to try con clusions with the games materialize or not the Wildcats Di? yo.u ever hear Sam talk m f ive still d'esire to hold their prestige as B - = 
U. of W. basketball t eam. Twelve will see plenty of action in the games or six different languages ? Well he 'big shots on this Campus. "Married Florence ratto·n. ~ CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM § 
Wildcats going to tackle the Huskies· being payed tomorrow and Saturday ~an. One ?ay h e and I were engaged Man" Jones says that his flock of ~ At Fourth and Pearl ~ 
in their lair a re unaf raid and eag·er fo~ t1ights, Dece1nbe1· 11 and 12, 'vill be 1 in. a c~z~~ li ttle chat when he suddenly Hawks can scr a tch the eyes out of ~1111111111111111111111011"""1111111111 ..,"'"' 1111 "'1111 ..... 1111 '~ 1 Glu1111m111111111111111111111111111111111111•m11111111111111111111 ... ~ 
the contest. It certainly will not sur- almost as good as the U. of vV. gam~ I smd, Bon, monseur. Oh, pardon .me, any Robbin on the Campus. = · = 
prise me if our boys emerge from the were Tuesday evening, and should i I always say that when I ?reak m~o · "What-a-Man'' Woodring a 1 so ~ GOOD LUNCHES ; 
tussle winners. If they are defeated furnish the Vandal supporters with ' some ot.her language. SometiI?es I will claims the r ight of recognition for the § ~ 
it will be by a narrow margin. Here's plenty of excitement. be talk mg alo~g .d?ce far mente a~d right to play the Hoodlums for the ~ Help to make life en- ~ 
hoping! Coach Nicholson took practically b'efore I know i t •. I C! on pa:le f~ncai.s, championship and second place. a joyable We take pride E 
Last Friday night the entire squad the same squad to Moscow as he did gros~e besundheit, I ~~ Ja?bermg m . The third game is played between E • ; 
.had a shot at strutting t.h'eir stuff. to Seattle. Bob Bailey and Harley I ~11 kii;ds of l~ngu~g.es. All m. all Sam the losers of the first and second E in serving the best ob-
Some of them had something on the Sutphin as f irst strino· forwards Douo- IS qmte a lmqmst. Sometimes he games to determine the third and I = tainable.· Students are 
·ball and some didn't, but on the whole Haney as center, Rahih Sill and Gle~ breaks into a "language" whiJle on t~e fourth place winners. I ~ 
Nick has plenty to pick from. All of Grunden at the guard positions com- i basketball ,court, t hat even Coach Nie- ! The leagu'e standings to date are: I ~ always welcome at 
the fellows are basket ball players. prize the probable starting lineup with I holson cant ~nderstand. 1 • TEAM Won Lost i § , 
* ':' ':' ':' Walter Lindquist and Wilburn Case, Before mo:rrng to Seattle, Sam hved Hoodlums ................................ 5 11 § SCHULTZ S 
Front page news: HOODLUMS DE- forwards, Bob Denslow, center, John on a f~nn m the backwoods some- Robbins .. ............... .. ........... .4 2 ; _ 
FEAT ROBBINS! HOODLUMS ARE FuJ.l'er and John Danubio guards, m ak- w~ere m the state .. He n ever had a Hawks ................... --:·: ............. .4 2 9 ....................................................................... EJ 
now eligible to play for the Intra- ing up the second team. Ernest pair of shoes on until he was fourtee.n Poclunks .. .......... .. . .4 2 
mural championship. Ames and Sam McLaughlin we1·e tak- ye. ars old, and then they had to ti'e W1.ldcats .................................. 2 4 h d [3nut11uun111111111111u111111 1111111 u 111111 11111111111110011uit1[!] 
~llllllllllllllllllllllJlllllJJllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllJllllllllll l [!J 
---:
i=: Ga~~~~~:L~~~r T~=~~ice ·=1_=§  
Ellensburg, Washington 
ROY V. MICHELS, Prop. § E 
l!J•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111n11ffi 
(!111ll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllll11UU l lJUIUllUh 
Christmas Cards 
5c to 50c 
* '' '' ':' en as substitute forward and guard im own to get them on him. It was Janitors .......... :::::::::::::::::::::::2 4 §_ ' § 
Last Friday night th'ere must have r espectively. a. lucky day for Seattle when Sam Smoke Eat ers ........................ 0 6 : Ostrander Drug Co. : _ 
been twenty to twenty-five fellows Ot~er games sch eduled for the Wild- fmally became accust?me.d to }~e ; The games of the championship \ E YOUR DRUG STORE § Boxed Xmas Cards from the Normal who wanted to be cats mclude th'e U . of W. V'arsity here s~oe;, and cons~nted to hve m t~e big tournament have been Jen"'thened to §If You Can Find It In a Drug StoreE 
admitted to the Elk's dance at fifty on the •evening of December 21 t he city. In athletics he held, and 1s hold- · ht · t t e_ te t I : : 
h . . . - . ' ing the crowds spellbound b h. ex e1g mmu e quar ers, a mmu res I : WE HA VE IT : 
cents per. The regular c arg~ rs one Universrt.y of Oregon at Eugene, Ore- 11• t 1 . H . Y • is h " · behyeen the first and second quarter, 1 § 315 North Pearl St MAIN 117 § dollar, but th'e poor Normal students gon on the 23rd and 24th of Decem ce en P aymg. e 13 now dorno- is d t · t b t h d 6 · = 
' - ' b·t f ~ W S N S db 1. b • an en m1nu es e ween t e secon 1l!l••n••11•11••••11•••••••••••••••••11•11•••••••••n•••••••••••n••••••••l!J 
can't afford it. However, they are her, the M'eccas of Tacoma here the I · 1 ~r · • · · ., an e ieve me it I and third quarters and onie minute be-
still hoping and are going to continue 26th of t hi s month Cheney Normal is qmte a bit. t 1.ih th• d d f 
' '1 S t t k th 11 A \ ween e ir an ourth quarters. 9 ....................................................................... 9 
to hope that t he Elks will in t he near here on the 6th of January, and Bel- . am expec s 0 ma e e· a - m e1·- : The final game will be played to- 1 : _ : 
future accept their fifty cent pieces. lingham Normal here the 19th of Jan- :can team s?me day, a nd as a result night, December 12, at 4:30 o'clock. ~ 
':' * ':' '~ uary. Sev·eral trips have been sched- get to work ma b~nk. ~e has a weak- ' Come out and see the <battle of th'e 1· The Laundry ~f Pure E 
W. S. N. S. has gone in for new uled for th1e winter quarter. These ness for money, rnherrted from his . century. Materials E _ 
laurels. We have an individual cham- trips include Bellingham Normal, the Scotch a ncestors. . · J § I E 
pion in our midst now. Budinsky, com- College of Puget Sound, a nd the Uni- You have probably notr~ed the stiff : I ~ E 
monly known as Bud is the champion. ver sity of Washington Frosh on the neck he has been sportmg for th.e BOXING CLASS GETS i You need never hesitate E E 
12 for 25c 
21for98c 
28 for $1.00 
Edgar A. Guest 
Christmas· Thought 
Cards 
12 for $1.00 
H. e is the property of our Dean. of , west side of the state, and Cheney pas.t few ?ays. Some. say he got it NEW EQUIPMENT\ to send your most delicate § ~ 
Men, Mr. Holmes. Bud won high Normal, the W. S. C. Frosh, the Lew- while loolong for a mckle that some fabrics to : : 
honors at the Portland Dog Show two iston Normal, and Gonzaga Univers- one lost in the snow, but the truth of § E Ellensburg Book & 
weeks ago. Make your bow, Bud. I ity to the east. the .matter is that he got it while 1 T?e long. awaited and ~rnch needed ~--===_THE K E LA UN DRY§ § 
Thank you! I Altho school will be out by the looking at ~ne of the Campus ; boxmg equipment has arnved at last. • • E ; Stationer Co 
. * ·:' ·:: ':' 1 time of the University of Washington blondes .. These blondes sure are the 1 Monday . .afternO'J;1 the <'>Xpr'ess man MAI:S 140 E J Y • _ 
We are still lookm g fond ly at t he ' game here the 21st, as many students weakness of athletes as well as gen- I brought JOY to th e hearts of about 15 E § f § 
Mill Pond atbove the Milwaukee. Our 1 as possible should Te1nain for t he tlemen. I boys, \Vho con1pose t he 'boxing class, l!)'111uuumm11m1 11t111111 1u1111u1111 nHr11t1HIUtlflllflll1U[!J0·111111t11111111t1111111111111111111111111111mm11nmmrn11111mEJ: 
committ'ee is working on the problem I gam'e as this is indeed a. feather in Sam .has '<t very kindly heart, and · in the form of a package containing 
and hopes to be able to report in this j the Wildca t ' s bonn,ct to have the Pa- vvishes to tell his many loving admir- i four new pairs of _gloves and several I (!J1111u111111111•11•11•11••••1111•u••••• •111111111 i111u1 • • •' ''' ''' "'n111 • =• 1• 11 •• 1• 11•••••1•11 11• 11 11 11 • • 1• 1•11•• 111111 111 1111u1111n•11•11••11u••n[!J 
issue. 1 cific coast c'1.ampions cond~scend to ers that he wishes th em a ve-ry Merry I skipin~ ropes. -.. . ; 
':' ':' ':' ':' I play on t he Normal floor, and it is Chris tmas and a Happy New Year. I ' As the class is trying ha. ·d to get Give Something This Christmas § 
The W Club are laying plans for ' necessary to have a good crowd in or- Sam's slogan-A SK SAM, HE in shape to put on some ::ea.Uy good § 
their Varsity ball which will be given! der to get t hem to r eturn another KNOW S. bouts at the varsity nig ht af-:'air to be your Friends Cannot Buy-' ~ 
in th~ dining hall on J a nuai·y 16. i year. If a good attendance is ha d at Editor's Note : As yet I ha ve receiv- s taged by the Crimson \Y club, t his E 
We are also working on our Var sity; th'e U. of W . game it may be possible ed no compensation for my "boost ing" equipment is h ighly welcomed. The § 
Night which will be January 23. Box- to schedule gam'2s with some of the of the stocks of the "Moguls." Hasn't old gloves were becoming soft and YOUR PORTRAIT § 
ing, wrestling, tap dancing, and num-; following team s in the future: Whit- the Yuletide spirit got into yom; veins? worn in many places while th<> only ~ 
erous other novelty numb'er s. Don't man College, College of Puget Sound, Whatsth cmatter? : means of footwork the boys Teceived D k ' g 
forget January 23. Attend this gi- . w. s. c. Frosh, La Grande Normal, ! was by the aid of the same old ropes I E r au tz e s Studi·o § 
gantic shu\v. I and Lewiston Normal. ~111111 1 111111111 2 11111 =m:::::mrnmumnmimmmm:mmi·8 that were found in the basement and ?. : 
':' ':' ':' § Th > NI FT y SH 0 p which were much too heavy. However, I§ • § 
A number of students have a lready : § e · now that the necessary 'equipment is '! § · Photographers for Your All-American Annuals 1927-28-29 § 
ta ken up ..the urge to don their skiis I Dance Friday Evenin~ E F RANK MEYER here those attending the varsity night .i, ............ , 1 - ~ 
and mount t heir toboggan s and take ! Moose H all--5Ge.: § need have no fear that the contestants L:J m11111mn11111111t 1111111111111111111111111111111ummm11111111111u11111111111111111u111111111111111111111111m11m11m1111mEJ 
for the hills. Those that have be'en ! E Expert Hair Cutting will not be in the pin~ of c?~dition: I . -
sliding r eport g ood ,sn ow at Robinson .· . : Another boy who is trammg with ~p§§§~§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§fJ 
canyon and Craig's Hill. Don't forget ! 8""''" """'"'"""""'"'"""'"""""""'"'""""""'"~ E PERMANENT 'VA YING $5·50 th'e boxing class is Guggenbickler, ii It 
t hat you can r ent skiis from the A. '. ~ ~ ~Shampooing and Fingerwaving $1 _ who is getting in shape to fight in 
S. B. for fifteen cents a day. ; E BOSTIC'S ~ ; § some sm okers whch are to be held in 
------- ; = DRUG STORE ~ ; PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT ; the E lks temple thi s winter. Guggen-
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL ; =-~ ~ I ~ Phone Black 5:!1 l ~ bickler has had some experience in the 
_ Corner Fourth and P earl Streets ?. § : 1 ring before. Last summer he fought 
TO PLAY EASTON HI . ~ PHONE MAIN 73 § § 315 N. Main ; three fights and emerged the victor 
1 J. : .;, ; I each time twic'e bv a knockout and 
l!'..l 1111111 111r1111n111 111 111 11111r 1 u1111 ~11111 11111111n11 1u1u:1111 111@ l!JllllllllllllHll llllllllllllllllll l llUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[!J ! once by ~ decision: Anywa~.. we ar~ 
The E llensburg High school's first - m'"""'"""""'""'"""" """'"""""""''"'"'"'""'"G 'h . Lh t "G · " ill add anoth 
and second basketball squads are rap- '@1111111mmm11111m u111 111111111m1111111111m111uru um1111f!I :- I oping L a oog1e \V -
~- 11 er victory to his list, and maybe an-idly rounding into condition for their You Can Get Almost Anyt hing A Good Place 
You Want at The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kelleher's 
Ford 
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEAR TIRES LUBRICATION SERVICE 
CAR WASHING BATTERY SERVICE initial tilts with the Easton High ~=- I ot_.her knockout. 
o;chool first and second teams, F riday F Th CA1\/lfPl7,· S NOOK or at ~ r A ••U, .. ,, .. , ........ """11••,,,..,,.,u:11111•n• ........... u ...... ~9 l'J~~~~~~~~~~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~~ evening in Easton. lb ~ i ~ I• 
Coach Koenig has cut his squad to School Supp'ies AJ,va."s In Stoel: : YOU'RE ALWAYS : I'"""·'"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;; 
16 and hopes to be able to defend the , . SPECIAL DINNER ~ WELCOME § - - --
Yakima valley chalnpionship whi.'ch he FOUNTAIN LUNCH : ; {3u1111111u~••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••1••• •••••11. 1 •••••••,• • ••1••1••••••••••••• •; 111111 11 11111 ,11111 : at : : 1111u1111u11111111111111u1111111111 111ntn1111111i31 
won last year. Altho Koenig has a Chili a nd Good Eats a Specialty NEW ; E § B t ' PHONE BLACK 458~ i 
squad of veterans he wm have to r e- = SUNSET = • UX Ofl S = 
·build his squad around Allan Charlton, Dad Straight YORK ~ § ~ We Qall for and: Deliver E 
Carl Smith and Doyle Parha m since • CAFE ~ TEA ROOM ~ § Student Trade Our Specialty § 
' . . , Yours To Please : ; • It : : Schultz's Old Stand = 
t he graduation of Dnver, D~nslow, . = I : Good Eats Our Specia y : E SHOE REP AIRING " . a 
and Mills These bovs left a mighty Corner Eighth and Walnut ~ : f N 1 L'b : : Cor. lhird and P earl Streets : • - : = Across rom orma 1 rar y : • : 
big hole to l>e fil led. l!J,i1111111u111111u11u11uuuuuurnin11111 u 11uuiuustunutiufil 9 1 u 1u111111 u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111uuuuu11•8 I (il111uun1111,1111uuuuuuuuuuu1uu1uu111111n1unuu1uu8 B""1111111111" 111Hnuuuuuuiuauinnn•1111111: • 1111111111111111111111111 n11111111u111n1111u111uu111u11u11u1Hu1nuu•1Jui1111,.....!J 
l 
I withdrawal is given a nd the w ith- ' KINDERGARTEN GIVES drawal iswit,htheconsentofth~Dean SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR J c·J>ENN" EY CQ 
of Women or t he Dean of Men. I · 1N 
., Students will not be permitted to : . --- . H 1 C 
I compete registrat ion for the winter ' (Con~mued from page one. ) I -• ·-· . _ _. · ' - - -: Club Activities 
'----~--------------------------! quarter unt il a ll indebtedness to the ' paper weights, vases, bread-·boards, D E P A R T M E N T S T 0 R E 
. . . school has been paid i desk blott'ers, door stops, needle cases, I Ell b W h. t Knights of the Claw same tum, to make hfe miserable for . i dolls games jump ropes bill files I ens urg, . as Ing on 
0 h "old man g·loom." Grade .reports fo~: the .fall quart.er : and 'h' . '. . ' . . • 1 1,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;J 
ber 3rd, the Knights of t he Claw as- ' . sued to students who are ind'eibted to dolls were dressed by the mothers and "'".'::·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
n t e evening of Tuesday, Decem- * ,:, * * and official transcripts will not be is- o . Just all sor.ts of t hmgs. The 1• 
sembled in the club room formally to Home Ee. I the school 1 Kappa Pi members made t he candy, "'?,'-~~~~~ilffi~"1Ei~ifflli~~!WZ'~~~~~~m~~IJ~~~~~~~~ig, 
initiate new n1embers: John Danubio ; . On Decembe~· 1, the Home Ec~no~- Intellige~ce and Achieviement Test s I co?kies, and lollipops, but most. ~f the 1 ~~~.·. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Charles Ganty; Russell J ones; Char- 1cs club held its regular ~neetmg m ~ The intelligence and ach ievement : thmgs . were made by the children I 
!es Bonaudi; Cecil Forti'er; Tony Pad- apartment 19. A short busmess meet- t'est for the winter quarter will be , themselves . . 
avich; Ernest Ames ; Albert I vive, and ing was held and the remainder of the given in room N-l30 on Thursday \ . In t he first grade mom t here was a 
Franklyn Rathburn. The last-named evenin.g was spent in making Christ- morning, January 7 at 9:00. All en- ; d1spklay showing how the project was I ..... 
was absent on account of illness. mas gifts. . . tering students and students in resi- :vor ~d out. C~arts showed the steps ! 
On a previous occasion -the Rever- . The .next m.eetmg 1s to beJ spent dence for the fall quarter whose test m wh1?h ~he articl~s we1:e mad'~. These\ 
end Mr. Kopp had appe·ared before m makmg Chnstmas candy. New and records are not on file are expected ' the ch1ld1en read m their readmg les-
th'e group, and had spoken very inter- better methods will be employed in · to take the tests. I son before the things were made. 
estingly concerning the relation of making various kinds of candies. I Students are excused from class- I Wall mou~ts sho:V~d th1e children's 
chivalry to the history of :Europe, both * ,;, ,:, ~· 
1 
work for the tests. , try-out designs. V1s1tors to the room 
medieval and modern, a nd of the im- S L b d * •:• * * ; saw that the whole iictivity was car-
portance of knighthood in this connec- . . ue . O~· ar . j As a result of this quarter's study ried out as an "integrat-cd project," 
tion. Also, at this time the initiates Cnnstmas act1v1tiets were. the mam f I d. . . 1 . th 3 d that is the readino- language num-
. f d' · -0 - n ians 1n soc1a science, 'e r ' "'' , 
served refreshm'ents, for the benefit topic o 1scussion at the Sue Lorn- j d f th t . . h 1 her fine ar.ts and industrial art were 1 h · ~..- 1 · h gra e o e rammg sc oo gave an ' . of all present. .·ara OtJS(! meetmg ,i·ion< av mg t. I d" bl T . d ft all cent'ered in the working out of the 
All · 1 .. d · d h n ian assem y ues ay a ernoon. . : . . . _ Then, on last Thursday occurred the gir s were urge to atten t c Th · ·t d th d d th" 1 act1v1ty This is new education m ac Ch · T d . ey mv1 e e secon an ll'u · -formal initiation, at which Dr. R. E. nstmas ea an' w cooperate m d f th L" 1 h l t t tion 
. . . . gra es rom e rnco n sc oo o a - 1 • 
::.YicConnell, o. H. Holmes, Leland makmg this event as enJoyablc as it t d "'h bl d f" th , Screens evergreens and yellow b 1 . f en c e assem y, an a cer e pro- i ' ' Jackson Harold Wernex and Paul Soll as a ways been m ·ormer years. I t t · d th t "th candles lent a festive air to the Tea 
' ' Th Ch · • , . 1 gram en er ame ese gues s w1 a spoke on matters of interest to the . e nstmas party ror tr1e gir s t t h. h I d" Room where tea coffee pie and cake 
' · h · • . , par y a w 1c n 1an games were • • ' 
club; th'e initiation was concluded by Im the all has been s:t . .tor tlw mgnt played. 1 were served at small, white-clothed 
private ritua1 of Dec. 17 but no defm1te plans have Th h.ld h 1 d tables 
• ') ,;, ,:; •:• b , d t · . d t t e c 1 ren ave earne many 1 · . . t e:n mate as ye m regar o e,n .er- things about_ the Indians, but they A I the children of che school were I 
History Club ammen · . . were especially interested in how the deeply interested in the Bazaar. Each J 
0 T d D b " f'. t h Vases, Christmas tre<- decorations, I d" t 11· d t th d d day during the past w'eek groups of I 
n ues ay, ecem e1 ns ' t e and the radio were other ~uliiects n ians a ,e oge er. an . ma e d<> 1 ·id.. Id d .f . 
Herodoteans celebratf'd the eighth an- 1 • ·• themselves understood m different upper gra ~ c 11 ren wou n t m 1 
. brought up. 'I1he rad10 commntee 1 · · . to see how the Bazaar work · 1 
. Holiday Gifts 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ELECTRIC F ROST SHIELDS 
- and-
OTHER AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES 
- also-
COMPLETE CAR SERVICING 
OTTO . D. FALTUS 
Super Service Station 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
mversary of the founding of the or- . T· • ways. At th'e assemb y, Indian sign was pro- 1 
. . · . l!iomposed of Mary Ellis ' 1v1enne 1 · · gressing The children of th I gamzation at a dmner arranged for - . ' anguage signals and pictographs · e upper t>li:""; ~m~iin11irnmmiii:=milrnmrrnniiiirm=miiimrniin1irnmmrnrnrmiin1iirnnrriiiiii:.,m;=;;;;n::;;:~ 
that purpos'e in the di~ing h all. The Post, and E:·Ja Lonngren r~port~d were dis~ussed and illustrated. Drums, grades not only came to the Bazaar ~~~·«r~~~~~~~~~~!l&<~~~~~~m~~~M~~~~~~~!M~~ 
fes'tivities included a toast to the fu- that the radio was to be r epaired m rattles, whistles, f lagolets (Indian j thems'elves, but many insisted that 
ture welfare and success of the club, a few days. I flute) were also discussed and the mu- parents must come too .. 
and the slicing of the tasty birthday '' '~ ·:· •:· ic made on t hem was ·illustrated with 1 • Th~ nloney cleal'ed will be spent ~or ~""'""'""''"'"'"'"""""'"""'""'""''"""'"""'"'"""""'"'"'"'"""'"""""""""""""'"'"'""""'""'"'""'~ 
ca.ke, presen\ted by Miss Margaret women s League phonograph reeords. I library books and other school eqmp- : = 
Coffin, who was, unfortunately un- Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock in I A permanent Indian exhibit has ' ment. g LACE TOP CHIFFON HOSE-$1.00 :::~:::~=:. 
able to at!Jend. However, the He~odo- the old gym, the Women's League a r e j been started and helped much in the · · 1 ~ Vl tt · 1 L 1 · L 1 " 
teans appreciate Miss Coffin's inter- giving the second of a series of mixers working-out of the program. The chi!- 'r"'""'""'"'"""""'"'""'""'"""'""'" "'"'"" """'m ~ p..· a er1ng y ove y lll ustre ess Twistell" weave 
est in the occasion. for all the girls in school. This time I dren have made a teepee large enough ~ Ell b Th t § § A Th BURROUGHS S 0 
After ~inner t h e Herodoteans as- each Freshman .g irl will a~company for. them it~ pl~y. in. OthE;r thi.ng~ in . ~ ens urg ea re - ~ t e T RE : 
se1nbled in the East Room of Sue] an upper class gn·l to the n11xer. The I their exh bit aJ:e . a sn1all navaJo 1ug, [ : ~ . 1 GJ• • •••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••···~· ·••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••• •••n••••••••••• ••••••••••••••11•11••n•••••••n••••11•••n•u•nnl:J 
Lombard hall, for a short business en tertainment will be dancing, games, a rug on a .loom, beads, awl case, ar- § : 
me'eting. At this time was · scheduled and stunts. Committe€s for the mixer row heads, and pottery. Things loaned , ~ \'Veekly Program · - -- -
for Tuesday, December the eighth, an- are: invitation s, J ean Crim, Florence 1 to the child1"en for their. study "":ere: i f DEPT. STORES __ -1 • (it 
?ther social event, namely, a gather- St'erling; ent~rtainment, Gertr-u?e I b:skets, canoes, moccasms: a silver ~ -
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jones, who Dorothy Waite; refreshments, Mary I drum. C mg of the Herodot~ans at the home Comstock, Shirley Edwards; music, bracelet, bags, bow and arrows, and : December 10 11 12 ~B~ h , Thursday Friday Saturday ave invited the History club to make Ellis, Virginia Geehan. All girls are " •:• * * · 
and enjoy pop corn balls, and, at the I urged to attend. . I Now that h?me economics has be- "EAST OF BORNEO" ~ (!) . •· 
come an elective instead of a major ~ · · . I N_ THE WEST ) 
nOTTJLLON W . . subject many students will find , ROSE HOBAR 
.D .._; ILL numbers will be sung by the children COl.lrs'es of interest to them which will 1 T ""-==========....,==--====--
SUCCEED SHORT of the 1st and 2nd grades in the b . l . . I CHARLES BICKFORD 
-' ' T . · h 1 e received as e ective credits towards 1 • 
rammg sc 0.0 • graduation. Th'? courses have been de- ~ 
(Continued from page one.) 
work for the school and friends of the 
institution and the students are sorry 
that he was not rcappointe.d and that 
Mr. Bouillon could not have beEn ap-
pointed to fill the other vacancy. 
Two m'embers have been carrying 
the load for many months, since Ralph 
Williamson r esigned to become a 
memb<er of the Federal Power commis-
sion at the national capital. . There 
have Ucen no reports out of Olympia 
as to the appointment of a nwmber 
to sue ceed Williamson. 
The Campus Crier wishes to thank 
:.'.\fr. Short for his vt>ry fine interest 
and h elpful work during his term of 
office and also wish'es to welcome Mr. 
Bouillon t<? his place and speaks its 
full s1"tisfaction in the work he is now 
undertaking. 
A. S. B. PLAN 
XMAS PROGRAM 
(Continued from page one.) 
tre'es making it ideal for a Chr istmas 
social hour. 
The plans • for t he entertainment, 
tho still in embryo, include commun-
}ty singing, a Christmas a.ddreso; by 
President McConnell, a reading, "Th2 
Man Who Could Find Lost Articles," 
delivered by Miss Marga1'et Coffin, a 
song by Miss J ean McMorran, a num-
ber or two by t he Men's and Women's 
glee clubs, a poem by Irene James, 
·and a piano duet by Leola Bull and 
Carolyn Prince and the Little Art 
"I'h•eater Guild. 
:· The sp'ecial Santa Claus act needs 
t he cooperation of th'e students. Any 
small trifl ing article, wrapped up, 
with someone's name -0n it, and put 
in a specially desig nated box in th e ad 
building hall the day befol'e, will f ind 
its way to the addressed person thru 
the work of an unknown Santa who 
will call the student forwa;rd and make 
him unwrap it upon the stage. If th <? 
stl.ldents do not coope·rate with this 
plea, the act will b'e a flop. Be sUTe 
and help! 
XMAS PROGRAM 
BY MUSIC DEPT. 
(Continued from page one.) 
be sung by the Men's and Women's 
glee clubs . Outstanding among t hese 
will be "Cantique d'e Noel" sung as a 
solo by Miss Jean McMorran accom-
panied by the Men's chorus. Those 
who know Miss McMorran's voice by 
experience or by reputation will look 
forward with great pleasure to this 
feature. Miss McMorran sang with 
g1"eat success "Beautiful Saviour,'' a 
sacred solo with a cape) la vocal ac-
companiment, in the baccalaureate 
• " rvice last spring. 
The Men's g lee club will a lso pre-
sent a 12th Century carol, "While 
Sheph.,,;·ds Watched,'' with an anti-
phonal group of child,..en from the 
Trainin~ school. The Women's g lee 
dub a nd triple trio will sing an old 
15th Century hymn, rntitled, "An Old 
Scar ed Hymn.'' A number of old 
carol s wi ll he sung by the combined 
choruses , many with solo 1Jarts . Two 
The school 1.s fortunate to have. t:wo signed to meet the rteeds of the ele- § 
such accomphshe.d and en~erpnsmg mentary school teacher and are of DEC 13-14-SUN & MON 
faculty meMn~berDs m . th'e Mdus1Mc deppa11-t- practical benefit. l "WICKED" · I 
Lucile Wyse, '31, who is t'eaching 
school this year, visited Mable Brown 
over the last week-end and visited old 
friends also. ment a.s r iss avies an r. Y e. I Food Problems (H. Ee. 55) will be ' 1 
To tram nu~erous choruses of .stu- of exceptional interest to both men With ELISSA LANDI and I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
de~ts and children; to c_oach s-0lo_1sts; and women students as the course in- VICTOR McLAGEN ffi11111111111111111mu1111111111111111m111111111111mm1111111111111I 
to rnstruct an orc~e:tra m the delicate ; eludes up-to-date and practical nutri, : 1 
crescendos and d1mmuendos, the sub- j tion information and illustrative ma- ! I WEBSTER'S j_ ~I· 
tie chan~es of tempo necessary to ac- [ terials especially adapted for the use I DEC 15-16 _ TUES & WED com~an.ymg vocal groups; these are I of the elementary teacher. Physical SMOKE HOUSE ==:~=:_~ ! 
all d1ff1cult feats not to be pe1:formed 1 education majors will find it a ben'e- I RAMON NAVAR.RQ in b~ any but the most able. Miss Da- : ficial supplement to thci-:- r.1:?..'or stud- "SON OF INDIA" W. F. WEBSTER 
vies and Mr. Pyle have already proved I ies. ! :; 
their worth in previous concerts. · . ' !El " H t L h M · : 
I • • • Meal planning and Table Service I 111111111111m11111mm11t1lllllllllHllllhm111muu11m1111111EJ 0 unc es agaz1nes~ 
Those who attended . the Christmas I (H. Ee. 52) will appeal to many, and --~=--~------ TobaRccEoTsURNS B
0
iNlliards ======::~: 
concert of last year will r emember the especially tho. unit on tatbl t · tt findish~d quality .°~l the P.erformance, and s'ervice. >Actual marke~i:g~q~~an~ & field n i 
an will be especia Y anx10us to hear ning and se ·ving of meal · -rlf J ,..'.) • t~is program, which,. it is predi~te~, clud~d in thel courses. Mens s~~~e~~~ I .I 1"'Moth[S use our11;1(:'.lr1~ ALL ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
will be ev'err more polished and diver- are particularly welcome and those "'QlfeftJ ANDE~~Ol E. 1fSs,i7 !!l·""'"'"""""'"'"'""""'"'"""'""''""''"""'""""Ei 
4'1Ml111<!M!Ml1M~MMIM1M]~ 
STUDENT SPECIAL ~ 
Regular $10 Permanent 
$5.00 
To introduce the new 
OIL THERMIQUE WA VE 
Cool • Comfortable an'd,,_ Safe 
A beautiful lasting wave with 
ringlet en:ls. 
Other beauty work specially 
priced 
EDNA PIERCE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Call B 4121 35 Olympia Blk 
sified. All lovers of good music are who ar "batching'' will f " 1 f 1 . "111 \,e zi· e,., N •MGR. fer' d . d t tt d e m r use u ~- wev. u u.- amol}g I/OIL 26 - ·-·-·--
a vise 0 a en · knowledge that can be used imm'edi- • .-.~ samtseroettytJufar;JO".~ \~&\'i1~1W\imll~l~irlW't\ii~lriDii~ 
ately. . . ,~· .. ·~ PHONE MAIN 140 _ 'il ................... 11 .. i ............................. 111 ........... l .. ,~ _15/ 
THIN GS WE Costume Appr'eciat10n (H. Ee. 2) is · ('~~ . • -_ . . . . I ~JEWELRY CLdCKS ~:::: SHOULD KNOW open to both men and women, and in- "-~·~;~4.r;.;;-.. ~:-. ~ FOR SALE AT BUSINESS 
___ eludes a study of color in relation to : Ghas. E. Dickson 
(Continued from page one.) one's appearance and clothing, how to I ~'"'"""'" ' ' ' """'''''"'"'''""'''' "'''' ' ''''" '''"' ' '' '"'''El ~=-Jeweler • Watchmaker • Engraver ~ 
excuse the student from plus credit I buy to good advantage, how to iselect ~ Star Sho R b ·id· ~ - WATCHES SILVERWARE =.= 
and h · d"t . 1 dL k . ready-made garments, and a consid- : e e U l Ing : w ose ce I s inc u ~ w.or 111 I t• f h j i : ril ............... 1111•11•11•11•11•"'"'"''"''.' ' '"'"'11111111111111!8 
Pl - · . er ion o w en and what· to wear for ! : '"" ays and Games, may con sider t he d"ff t . , : Frank Strange Prop : 
Physical Education assignment op- 1 F eretnh occ:atsions. I =. ' · ~ or ose In erest d . 1 th" t h I 416 N p· s - ffi11 11111111111111111111u1111 1111 11 1111111u1 111111111111 11111111 11111 11r;i 
tional. First and second-year students j • e m c 0 mg, e ! 1 · m e t. Phone Black 4431: 
, course, Clothmg a nd Textiles will ap- i · : ~ ~ 
are expected to select some form of peal - In this cour t 1 '. . t 9 ....................................................................... i!J : Redlin's Variety Store : Physical Education each quarter un- . · . . se ac ua cons rue- : : 
less exemption is granted upon writ- ~ion, desigm~g, and selection of cloth- ~ HOSIERY - NOTIONS - CANDY~ ) Ing a1~e ·con s1dered a long with a study· l!l_• 111 11111 11011111 u 11111 111 11 1 1111 111 111n111u11111 u 111 11 11111111 1n •.r;'I ... ... 
etn request. The students record . ..., ~ § 
must show that such exemption was of the silk, wool, and synthetic fabrics § TOILET ARTICLES ~ -=: NOVELTIES :_=_ 
on the market. - • granted and the r eason th1erefor. E For Boys and Girls. Fresh supply~ GJ ......... 111111111111111m1111111111wrnmuu11um~111uu111111GJ 
OFFICE 
One K & E Mannheim Slide Rule 
No. 4041 
Two Hamilton Telescopic Music 
Stands 
Five Metal Violin E Strings 
Two only 7-9 Picture frames 
One only Eveready Pen and Pen-
cil. 
Inda Ink, black and colors. 
Acco Fasteneres 
3. Fill out all cards and check thenl --- -- . ~ always on hand and all the staple~ 
in at the Re·gistrar's office. All blanks I ~ Brands. § T:ll p1111111101111111111111• 111uu 11111u::nn11111n1u1111u1uuu1111l1'11 
shoud be properly filled out WITH H 0 ME " O : 8 """"'"""""""'""'"""""""'"""""'""""""""'t' § · THE T 
PENOlL. Students will retain Student ~""'""''~'~"'~'~'~.?. ... ~!.?..~~ ...... JI i ~ ~ !~uod~ids~~~d;~:ai~a~dco~;ly~f ~~~d:1~~~ VISl·JORS' m .. .,, ................................................................... GI , ~ Dr. Wm. Uebelacker I FARMERS BANK I 
~~~:~~e 0~~{e.secure such at the R~g- ~ ROLLIN'S HOSIERY i i DENTIST • g Member of Federal Reserve System i EXCURSION ~ ~ i : IE.J, ....................................................................... : 
4. All classes begin Monday, J an u- : for : f!l uu11111m11111 11111111 1111111m11111 111m111111 111 1111111111111111fil I l!l 
Hfai.~y ~~;e;~:s:aa: ;~;~:~t cl:~~:: I FARES § CHRISTMAS GIFTS ~ 8 .............................. , ........................................ m1 r ............. ...... ; .. ., ......................... .., ................... ~ 
5. Students may pay fees beg.in- ~~~s~m~0; vr;0T~~g;;i,:gau~:~ I $1.00 and _$1.65 RINGLET I ~~:::::_-: Bu:R;e:::i~nal = :i==_ 
ning Monday morning, January 4. All this year means 0 i:ound t rip I PERMANENT WAVE 
f'ees must be paid by Tuesday even- for &ne ·and one-third fare. M R } $ l O f $G 7 5 Barber Shop in g, January 4· All fees must be paid Smooth, swift and comfortabie Oser' S egU ar or • H. A. CARR, Prop. 
by Tuesday evening, January 5. A late trains--oll Milwaukee advan- I Sh S I : . : fee of $1.00 a day will be charged I oe t ~II Lines of Beauty Culture GJ1u11111111111uuun1111uuu11111111nn111u111un1111111utn111£3 
to the account of all who pay the fees tages. ~ ore 
after Tuesday. Special Fares good J'o St. Poul, I ~"'"'""""~' 11"""""""''""""""'""'"'"'""'"""' '0 GRACE MAHAN @"""""'""'"""""""'""""'""'""""'""'""'""""GI 
6. Class cards and A. S. B. tickets Minneapolis, Miiwaui<ee, C hi- BEAUTY SHOPPE A GOOD PLACE FOR THAT 
.11 ,.. 1 d h cogo and other Eas·:ern cities. ·j G=_· 111nn11111uu11111 11111•n11u1•1•1n111 ••1111111•11•11•J•• • • •11 •1 ••·r;'I= w1 Je re ease w en the fees are a=.i 
paid. Students will not be admitted Going trio must corr.mence on - • Call Main 129 Shoe Shine 
to classes after Tuesday without class these dates. I! ! Official W. S. N. S. Pins~ In Kreidel's Style Shop 
cards. N October Jl ~ And Club Pins GJu•11•1111111u1111111•11• ....... ,. ... 11u•111•11•1111111111111111111111EJ Stand at 
Note On Payment of Fees ovember 7 . 14, 2-1, 2-3, 2.8 I ~ MOTOR COACH DEPOT 
and 30 I g ,~isit Our Gift Shop for Prizes GJ·1111n11111111u1111u1111111•1111uu111111111111111111unnnn•nu(!J 
All fees must be paid in advance. j -
Board and room for the quarter I December 5, 12., 171 18 and 19 ; § and Favors !!l• • •••U•U""''"' "''' ''"' ' '"'' '''"''"'''''"" ' ''' ' "'"''"'''"~:  
must be paid in advance. Nothing! RETURN UM!T 
less than a four-week installment will I February 2-9, 1932-
be accepted. . l Liberal s~opovers allowed o n going and 
There is n o I'efund for class fees ret1Jrn lnp. Ask any htilwaukee agent 
regarding thesa }:ares. 
paid except where the student changes 
1 the schedule upon th'e advice of the 
head of the department in which the 
major has been chosen. I 
No refunds for board and room will. 
be made for a period of less than one 1 
we·ek and then only if proper hotice 
has be<-n given of one's absen<:E or if 
the absence is due to illness. 
No refunds will be made to stu--
dents withdrawing -from the dormi-
tory unless ten di>ys notice of such J 
• 
i 
Latest In Costume J ewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
/ .Watchmaker - Jeweler - Engraver~ 
I l311 11 t11tlJIHllUJJIUllf 'HIUlllllHlll!1l:llr 11111111111111u11111111@ 
-~ 1 
CARTER TRANSFER 
C,O. 
106 West Fourth Street 
Phone Main 91 
c!J1111 11111 111111 n111111111111u1•1111111111111111 i u1 111 11 111111 1111'911(3 
I If'''""'''""'''''''"'''''"''"''''''' '"' ' ''''''""" '' '''''""'"~ ffi ......................................................... '."'"''"'"'qJ 
I ~ Why Pay More? ! -GO TO- ~ 
i ~ STAR CLEANERS ~ Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ 
I : : For Athletic and Sports Equipment~ 
j i 1'1ALO~E & ALLEN i 411 North Pearl St. ~ I t=J11 11n 1uu11uJut11111111uJ~u11tu111111uu 11 11111111111 1 11111n1 11filJ 8·u111111111 1111n11111 111 111111111u 111111 J111u11 11u111111 n J11 1111u{3 
@11111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111u1111111n11 111111 n111111111c::J 
~-§ Phone Black 5651 _=_~ 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS & 
: DYERS : ~ 109 West Sixth Street ~ 
§ "The:-e's a Difference" ~ 
t!) 11111rt1111u111111r11 1111111111 1 1111u,1 1u1>u~11u11u:u11111111111£3 
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